
With our gaze lifted and our feet grounded, Kilolani Spa at Grand Wailea sits at the intersection of heaven and 
earth. A reflection of the tranquility, peace, and stillness of the sky in tune with the natural currents of our world, 

Kilolani transcends the material to the celestial, creating a space of healing, rejuvenation, and restoration. 
Following the rhythm of the stars, we look, but more importantly, we see—knowing what each guest needs to set 

them on the path toward ultimate well-being. 

  Movement Studio

  Grab & Go Healthy Café 

  Open Air Relaxation Lounge

  Quiet Lounge featuring
     Vibroacoustic Mediation
     Technology

  Biostation Longevity Clinic

  Waterfall Showers

  Cold Plunge 

  Reflection Garden

  40 Treatment Rooms

  Full Service Salon with 
     Private Bridal Suite

  Co-ed Hawaiian Hamman 

  Co-ed Salt Water Vitality Pool 

  Infrared Halotherapy Saunas

  Saunas 

  Steamrooms 

  Vitality Pool 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES



GROUP WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
Chart your wellness path forward, together. From family gatherings to corporate retreats, Kilolani 

Spa at Grand Wailea offers custom spa and wellness experiences that cater to your group’s needs.

Inspired by the Kilolani - stargazers - who traditionally watched the 
celestial skies to navigate life for their people. We honor these traditions 

and the natural patterns of the world to chart our path forward.

Corporate Retreats 
Custom focused programs include nourishment, movement therapies, and healing rituals.

Spa Buyouts 
Spa pricing and buyout information available upon request. Amenities include full access to hydrothermal 
experiences, signature hamman ritual, and custom treatment program.

Signature Treatment Expereinces 
Connect to the natural rhythms of the universe and healing power of the nature. Signature treatment 
experiences are designed around the three anahulu’s of the Traditional Hawaiian Moon calendar. Each 
experience is woven around herbs, and rituals to complement each moon phase. 

Wellness Activities
From beach yoga to traditional Hawaiian cleansing, the robust menu of movement and wellness activities 
connect your group to the natural beauty and spirit of Maui.

Well Meeting Breaks
Infuse mindfulness throughout your program with wellness expereinces designed to be delivered outside 
of the spa. Selections include physcial recovery, spiritual connection, or emotional wellbeing.

Wellness Amenities & Gifting
From sleep ritual kits to to custom branded wellness amenities, our range of amentities bring wellness 
directly to your guests before, during, or following your event.

Scan the QR Code For More Information


